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A Message from Chili.

tly spent several week slCsneo, 
•Pjoyinff a delightful vieil at the home of 
Bio. J. R. Creed, and acting meanwhile 
a* a supply for the church, left naatorless 
for the time by the removal ot Bro. 
-Bowie to Sydney. In ’78, when I spent 
my first summer as a “student preacher,” 
at Port Medway and Mill Village, Bro.

living at the Port and he and 
opened their house and
the bashful stranger wi__

it has always

On oar 8th page Of this issue you will a week ago? unday spent the day at Le- 
flnd a full alae out of our Рікшим. Read preaux and other parts' of Bro Stuck- 
what we have said of it in our last j house’s field and (bund a deep religious 
week's number. We are sure very ' interest prevailing. At Dipper Harbor 
.many of our young people will, avail ( he baptised 14 candidates. He had bap 
themselves of this tare opportunity to ( tiled une the evening before at Main 
possess this beautifully bound Bible, street. It was now hilly de-ermined 
with all the helps it contains tor Bible that the new ohuroh would be built, 
„tody and Christian work. What a Pastor Daley had baptised one at I^in
valuable present this would be tor a star street a week ago Sunday. Pastor 
friend—and at ao very little cost. Corey bad baptised five at Prince Wil

liam'Hunday morning and nine at Fair- 
ville in the evening. Over sixty have 
been receiyed into the Faiyllle church 
during the winter. The Falrvllle friends 
find it necessary to enlarge their house 
of worship. It is expected that work 
on it will commence soon.

drunkards and report against saloon li
censes and in favor

enough, this seemed many times worm. 
These dives are full of a class most diffi
cult to deal with, some of them men 
who h*ve long sgo renounced sll honest 
and industrious ways of making u liv
ing, “spongers," “bummers." Moafeis,” 
“beach-ootubers," “ragamuffins. " m-aGy 
all of them drunkards and gamblers, and 
many of them diseased and dirty. Most 
ef them are runaway sailors, and Uie 
real are poor fellows who have chased 
their lusts down from oue grade of 
society to another, till they reached tlii-. 
beyond which there is no depth to 

tost soul can gd, while yet in the 
of this mass of 

human corruption are constantly chang
ing, its conditiont remain the same. Men 
cannot stand such a life very tons. The 
number pf such outcast English 
varies betaand 70 or 80. At pro 
sent there may he some 80 of them. 
They include, of oouree, men bt all stages 
of moral roUennees. Some of them 
work, but gaining small wages, have to 
live in thee* low, cheap house*, where 
they are robbed and plucked and finally 
yield, more or less, to the vilene.-s of 
their maociationa. Some come here for 
wock. and falling to get it, fall into the 
c lu tones of the dive keepers, who per
haps will "Shanghai" them, that Is, make 
them drunk arid ahip them as sailors, 
receiving so much per man from the 

tor their pains. . . In
tact, any one who has made moral or 
financial shipwreck, or both, is a fli c.m 
didate for the Iquique slums. A few 
months sgo a man died there who w»e 
said to have been at one time one of the 

men on the coast and Є member 
of one of the most wehMvy 
families Most of ibeee pooPfofinara 
young, many being under 24. while a 
few are under SO, The bourne they live 
hi 1 need not try to deecrîbe. They are 
generally filthy, infected and infested 
. . . . You caa Imagine bow bard it 
la to help any of them, or even tor them 
tohejp themselves. There ie t

where one could 
to bel ■■

W. ELM. ti.
motto vom тії та**

"Be ye strong th erelore and let mu.yon r ha 
b* weak tor yuor work shall be rewarded."

r of a high license sys
tem. Rev. Dr. Mct>od as was antici
pated dissented from the findings of his 
fellow commissioners and presents an
other report^hioh we find summarised 
as follows :

Contributors to this column will plraae ad
dress Mrs. J. W. Manning, at John We.1, N. B.

No doubt many of our sisters are think
ing of and praying for our missionary 
Mias Clark, under the present trying cir
cumstances. On aooount of the ill health 
of Mrs. Higgins, she is leftoW at Klm- 
edy. This IS particularly hard tor her. 
being so ebori a time in India and not 
yet being able to speak the language. 
The tViends will be glad to read these 
extracts f>om a private letter just re-

“You have doubtless heard of Mrs. 
Higgins' serious illness. We do feel so 
thanktol to trie dear Father for sparing 

and strongly cherish the hope 
kill soon recover. It to touch -

ph McLeod, in his minority 
rohibition, says that all thereport on prohibition,

^formation which the 
Keen able to obtain has mkde It clear tn 
him that the efleet of the liquor traffic 
has been and ia seriously detrimental to 
all the moral, social and material 
eels of the natioi 
employed to “1 
It" the traffic

>
Mrs Creed o 
hearts і», і
warm hospitality which 
been a happiness to remember, — 
was a groat pleasure to me to find 
self under their roof agpin, after so many 
years and so many chabges. I met with 
much kindness on every side, arid not 
only from our own people, but from 
others as well, and came (away fee 
that the Caoso folks give good heed 
the apostolic injonction, “Forget not to 
show love unto strangers," (Rev. Vera )
I was glad to Bod a good degree of spir
ituality and activity in the church, the 
•octal meetings being well sustained, 
the Sunday school flourishing, and the 
Young People's Society large and ener 
getio. Indeed, the simple and earn eat 
devotion of many of the brethren and 
sisters was very refreshing, ànd 1 
that I, rather than the church, was being 
benefited by my visit.

During my stay Bro. Creed kindly gave 
me the reading of several le 
his second sou, Fred, who is now living 
In South America, and it is of these 
letters that 1 wish to speak. It ia they 
that form what I have called “a Message 
from Chill.” Young Mr. Creed went 
tnlqulque, Chili, some years ago, and 
enjoyed a good situation there, in the 
telcgtaph service, with a salary of 
ІІ‘ЛЮ.00 ж y»ar. He took his religion 
with him. and the shocking endlessness 

. and degradation which he witnessed in 
ФНК grw.1 tubueo ni.bli.hin.ht of Iquiqo,, np«hUljunon« th. for.l«u.r., 

W. G. McDonald, the millianairo led him to devote his leisure to christ lay 
tot-coon,.! or Mon,ml, .u puSUlljr*. w0,k “> «'<» , » <•» oU”
-w- by «- - ~ r-a*
1..Ц Ш.ОІ.ІПЦ • iln.ncl.1 Ion of h»lr« biro, hc.nn, ., pm..d upon hU ІШ, 
million dollar* it la reported,and also, as that at the beginning of the present vear, 
is feared, the loss of eeveial lives. The he threw up his poeuton, and with it ail
*—!*"•*■ t SttÇïÜSrtÆiÜSÜ'

roperty waa wholly uninsured. Ie the m|M|l.„sry work ta any that Is doing 
uildlng at the time of the Are about 80M Asia or Africa, looking only to God tor 

persons were employed, and more the» the supply of bis own needs, and thoae

When lb. Ir. Int.» forth . urrlMo y. h„„, ,h, h I h... ..1-І th.
panic ensued. The means ofqcgraee b* privilege m use In this way, will be 
the stairways and elevators were оці оЩ, with <leep interest, and t qetoken-

wire netting, the girts who were nearly el1 «ЧГ one. thing I *m more end more 
on the fourth story became frantic with Impressed, via the fearful need of mi* 
fear. Tbelr shrieks, as they beat sgaln.t ■**

the crowd to do something toeare tifem. emancipated front Romanism. and the 
were heartrending. After a lime one wey to open tor the Gospel, but they are 
olth. Iron bulc «U ton off. .od ~І>ИІГ .-liiflnit o».r l„ «II,.Urn n.l ot-
th.D<H»o(th.«<ri. jomp-i tothoroo» saask'irJsiS's
Of a building and waa picked up ineeu sjou worker*, who would form a mission, 
•ible and with her back broken. Others put up buildings, and establish schools, 

and so forth, as centres of reli 
teaching, but eernee 
thorongh acquaintance 
tongue, who will 
abiding place, 
go out by twq’s among 
among them, teaching them, 
trtbu'lng bibles. The poor be 
be regarded by the rich its 
mould, and bound tit them by fr 
tie* of common sympathy. Soi 
mnet go to them and live among them 
and help them, or they will die in their 
line. They are horribly depraved and 
igtibrant, most of them, yet are natural 
ly bright, and quick to 1 |
who can read eggerly receive testaments 
and tracts, and the only need is for men 
—missionaries in the fullest seneeof the 
word, not such as would be sat 1*8^1 with 
having a comfortable home, and a school 
and church, and reaching those who 
may come to them, but going out am 
the common people, preaching repent
ance and salvation, and trusting in tied 
for their maintenance, or if their faith is 

receiving their 
I believe such 

ry successful. These 
people are ripe for tho По»pel, but no 
one seems to have the Gospel to give 
them. Of the 2,000,0 0, or more, people 
of Chili, few there ure who ever have 
•heard of the way of salvution, or who 
ever will hear of it, except through such 
preaching as 1 have mentioned. Some
times I pity the i*ople so much that I 
could almost make up mv mind to go 
myself. And remember that Vh 
most advanced of all the South 
can Republic. Of the darkness 
gradation and destitution and

commission 
ride it clear tn 
llqnor traffic

tbelr 
rith a

which a 
flesh. The tbmtHfa—With characteristic vigor and with 

strong asstyanoe of the soundness and 
truth of Baptist principles, Rev. D. (I.

- Macdonald, a* will be seen by his letter 
In another column, is pushing his 
palgn in 0 uysboro’ and oalling upon the 
leaders of the dominant religious body 
there to defend their principles and 
practices by\n rig peal to the*Scriptures 
and sound scholarship, or to renounce 
them. We trust that the trenchant 
blade he wield* in the name of the Lord 
may cleave a way for a larger measure 
gospel light and truth than has yet been 
received in that part of the «province, 
tiro. Macdonald has put out a tract, en~ 
titled, “Some Errors Stated and Refut
ed,” in which, he deals somewhat more 
frilly with the subjects under discussion 
than be has done In his letters published 
in the Мжееанажа and Vibztob.

inter
on ; that the measures anyBt. John, regulate or prohlb- 

been of value andIt" the traffic have been of value and 
effective only in proportion as they have 
approximated in their operation to the 
absolute prohibition of the traffic le in
toxicating beverages, and that the rev
enue requirements of the country should 
not he considered a reason for the con- 

ot sn admitted evil, and, more 
could-be met without the continu

ance of that evil. That the endorsement 
which the electorate of different sections 
of the Dominion have given at the ballot 

principle of prohibition 
It ted, as well ss many peti- 

larations of the

T ling 
d to

— It is a pleasant and commendable 
custom thst some churches have of sur- ti.st she will seoe recover. 

ЇІ has'
if i

bristians pray for her. 
heir hearts snd

tin
prising their pastors with the occasional 
gift of something which will add to bis 
comfort or his usefulness, or to both. It 
makes the donors happy » in the con-

thing, and the pastor, besides rejoicing 
in the direct benefit received, is stimu
lated to do his best by such tangibly 
proof that his people love’and appreciate 
him. The fttr coat and cap and mittens 
have played an important part in this 
connection, and we have been pleased 
to observe bow generally, through the 
thoughtful kindness and generosity of 
their people, our ministers, during the 
winter months, have borne to rank among 

I, hit In crippling tUt n.il y,, for i,wring ncimnU. W. tract thu 
WiU. the .xprnw offCM u wilh lhllr rough „t.rion none of them 

well u tbe n.il» oloned to them, the t.,., taken, on the temper of the boer, 
mnonrr» o| th. letter, butine» ere en» y,. „ olh,r „„.„hU. I.», of
Itedleg ll Є», to oommunloete with the p„y Ani] „„„ ,h„ lh, „шп tbe 
thoueeede of holleh praph ell orer the J>4r b „„„ wh„ u,. tor g^.,,. „ 
ooeUntet who era quit# willing to bo- ,tld „Id. .g.ln.t th.r.mm of
ram. their dup». At . raoraqu.oc. „Mb,r r0||0w u..t
tho .trainer thel hu bran pi,log mooth y,,  ̂ ^
1, betwrae Hoodume end Tempe. Fie., roQJt m. denied the pleeeum of gleddeo- 
oerrjlog ootioee of lottery drawing, rad , y,„ wlUl „„.thin,
other lottery metier made no trip In .„(„у to 1,™ need., beoense thr .Mean 
April, end there wee no drawing. The 0, Je у One minister hu letel, 
letter, hu In It. employ lew,.,, of th. ^ Dld; wUl h. raeo h, .o
héraut ebUlt, who me, the tra.ud to „oklo,led№m.„, ta .noth*, column, h, 
•nd e we, to .rad. the lew if en, U ,b„ lrom h|, ^,,1. the n.w 
dlerararabl., bet м hr Ut., eppou not  ̂Btcihrar,. e m»t ue.fol rad 
to bare been successful in Banking such ipproprUtt preeem Another

gallon hae doubtless done a wire tiling 
of the Pre»by- in prwmtlng its hardworking pastor, 

terian Thoologtoal College, Ilallfex, were whose active mind is wont to make too 
bel<1 op Wednesday evening of last week.
The report of the Senate indicates that 
the institution has had a prosperous 

There have been forty-eight 
students in attendance, which is the 
largest in tbe history of the school, and 

, the graduating class numbers eight. The 
attendance has been more regular than 
usual and the students have been dili
gent and successful in their work. Hie 
recent appointment of Dr. Gordon has 
proved most satisfactory to both 
faculty and students. The college 
has supported a missionary in labrador 
during the year. The Library has been 
Improved by the addition of 120 volumes 
and by a better system of arrangement 
and distribution, making it much more 
serviceable. Arrangements have been 
made for the holding of a summer school 
in July, for the benefit of students and 
of ministers who may be able to avail 
themselves of Its advantages.

their respect and love. 1 have twwn out 
afternoons with my Bible wo

Including 
scriber 
- Sub-

iera!
bt, tore land і be 

nguage

an ; but a* I could not urn 
language, did net enjoy it a* mu 
hope to later on. 1 like. the la 
very much ; but realise it wtl 
time before loan construct a sentence. ** 
Tbe construction is so different lrom our 
language. 1 am able now to read word* 
by tight without having the faintest idea 
of their meaning. The word* are pro
nounced just aa they are stalled.

My MuiM-hi assures nib I am getting 
on wonderfully і tret I «to not take hi* 
word for much, they ere riven to flattorv.

the high school, bit* 
passed a normal examination ; hut he 
would tot me off veryeeetiy if 1 did 
keep him at work 

Mr and Mrs. Iliggins left 
first day of February, 
aloae a« for as while 
oaraed since, not having 
too*, with the except 
H., made a flvlnt i*i

of tl 
box
ever subm

church, courts, temperance organisa
tions, municipal councils, and other 
representative bodies, make it sufficient
ly clear that a majority of the peopje of 
Canada are in favor of the total prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic^

That it would, therefore, be,right and 
wise for the Dominion Parliament, with
out further delay, to enact and enforce a 
law prohibiting the manufacture, im
portation and sale of Intoxicating liquors, 
except for" medicinal, sacramental and 

ntlfio purposes.

of having done a generous
Ю I I»-emoriala and dec.rS:

captain
Iters from

cbei'i BIBLit 
Ire ult, Round 
.ontslne Соп
ше end Sab
le Full Pen 

dir. SeU-Pro- 
rde. Scholarly 
lurel Hie tory, 

Goepeb,

—Tun anti lottery law passed by the 
United States Congress during the late 

appears- to be making itself 
Del

He to a teecber In

sole
here on th*

the people are OOil 
a whit*

Aw Madras.

at?

ote. Teblte of 
Mit $4. now

• great kind
Knraeian w

ti.irc.hh.,

to- ... . Now all this lias 
—— our problem, and U bee often been 
In oar prayers It wa* evident that * 
man was needed wj,o could g*,, hi* 
•bole time to the work, starting a 
•km rouie In the district, llflng ie ww 
tact with the people, helping throe 
really could be helped, and rieotectiag 
the real of tss from faite appeals for ski ; 
one who <-oa)d hold meeting» every 
•■Trailing, and have the place r 
reeding room during the day."

Mr. Creed pcoeeed* to tpeah of the

t hoe

new sub- 
VUIITOR

They did me

m a traveller'* buagaluw seat 
me. He need to get drunk evvry mgh . 
beet hto wife sad make a dreadful rude*
« foe night she ame over to me for pro* 
lection, with her fee* all broeed and I 

her IB Me nttoeed hr. end t-ould 
her so «cease «ver sed eiormed 

trying all the 
Bight*

wot sleep until morn tag. Г had 
Iri the heuee but the Mibie wemeu. «knee » 

I here the gaidaer ,to#p le the 
H'ritotf Є haded rev-lver user bf » t 

toel perihetly saris. Mr. Hlggin* had • 
en, which he*

ai-1*D VlUTon,
an kivotktlr 
ll.ja Thao* 
ш it tbi rite 
11 mirk your

n to piy up 
It rbouldidd

who

find her I 
md th# m

end Window. I Wo I reuM
e.

coming h, I<|uique nf а

•eeh a mtestoe room, sad wnder date ef 
June 4th, dererihe* 'he first mreuage 
held, st which about thir y of the otoee 
they were fish teg for * were promet, 
and entered heartily lain the 
He than soys: "The work to bound to 
tie one of striving and waiting and Intel-, 
Ing with many dark days of .iiwiwreae- 
ment, and s une of weak ne** and be 
wlldermeut, but we are tlnermined tn 
"tnwt anrl not be afraid, ny the Lord 
•febovah is our stteegth and song, anrl 
lis has become our salftotiou!" What 

igious ever oome* "therefore « ith joy .hall we 
t mm, with a draw entier out of the wells of wlvattou." 
with the Spanish As Aw funds. I don't know wbenoe they 

hare no home or are to oouie, though we know oi 
ke tbe Twelve of old in which tbe Lord may send them to us. 

the people, Using We are agreed to go as fast as the Ідеї 
and dis- prospers us, and try not to push on be

yond where we know He to I carting

theed

vary good vegetable g-rden 
supplied as гінеє the first of January. 
It la drytag up now and Will ип* he * 
thing Of the puât 1 he days are all alike 
Wish the escepnon of > tied»у• I *ie't 
Uriah I wuid Ut any way 
scriptkwi of my first w... і 
The sert sets could not understand Rag 
Itoh a ad my Telugu waa if*. «.Wfe limy 
ad. I coolI n..i urink >f h« t 
do my vert beat It was aw 
the cook try to make 
something, (hr- gardener would earn* 
along to help him ran aad thru- would 
both talk and ge*i leu tote wildly, grow
ing more and m -rv In èarnret. 1 could 
do nothing hut ait Inch and laugh, 

r wvuM- shake their bead* anti say 
“Ta laWfo," meaning she doe* not und- r 
sUnd. The Bible womaa can speak 
English and would соте when sent for 
ami set u* right. I do not know what I 
should do without Mpf for she i* the oohr 
one among tbe Christians that can speak 
BnglUh. I am not lonesome, altinaigh 
alone moat of tha lime I very seldom 

the Bible woman from morning till 
night Mr. Higgins left me the key of 
his library ana told me to m*k«yi«e ot 
the organ so 1 try troth occasionally ; hut 
get very Utile time from my study. Tho 
Bible has become more precious than 
ever since 1 *ni alone and ,have nothing 

ide to depend upon. Th* Lord's 
of His presence com# to me «a 
He always give* us strength 

lent for whatevej work He give* us 
and His. "Irol am with you always'.' 

especially for me. 1 am In per
fect health, as yet have not felt the beat; 
but the hot season ia not really here yet, 

le woman and 1 have prater* 11 
gether every evening She pray» in 
Telugu and 1 in English ; but w.» have 
blessed times together. Tonight >he 
asked me to read I Peter ii after I fin 
tohed she said she did like the last verso 
where it tells of bow much Christ did 
for'ns. t-be is a very earnest Christian 
woman and 1 frel as much at home with 
her as if she

—Tbe eh
(3 50. heavy demands upon his uôt over-robust 

physique, with a bicycle,—probably th# 
happiest means which the wit of man has 
yet invented of combining wholesome 
recreation and healtbfril exercise. If 
yonr minister has grown pale and re
duced in physical vigor by bis winter’s 
work, get him mounted où a good wheel 
for-daily exercise and see how soon it 
will put new life into his frame and Into 
his sermons too. Our Baptist friends, 
Messrs. Burnham and March, here in St. 
John, who are selling the Columbfas and 
other excellent wheels, will, we doubt 
not, be happy to assist in the matter.

or two abuse.year.

fiber aefilee*

followed to tbe number of thirty, several 
receiving Injuries which are expected to 
result in death. The terrible disaster[TOR, naturally caused great excitement in tbe 
city and much indignation was express
ed by the employees and their friends 
on account of the way in which the 
former had been caught as in a death
trap. It appears that the screening of 
the windows is required by the govern
ment to prevent the smuggling of 
tobacco products on which duty has not 
been paid. The building had been con
structed witi) broad stairway в and eleva
tors, which weie supposed to afford suf
ficient means of escape in case of fin-, 
and much pains had been taken to make 
the building fireproof, {t would appear 
that too mpeh reliance had been placed 
in the fireproof character of the factory, 
and the employees had been prevented 
from leaving the building after it wa» 
known to be on fire, by the assurance 
that there was no dan

bal !i
The

her and opening our way. We are agre*-d 
also not to aak anyone for pei uniarjLaid, 
except the Lord Himself. This may be 
the beginning of a great work, ao we will 

o build on the promises . . .
іnder weigh and in for 
rk and in for the bleaa- 

he adds : “Chili 
I wish the Bap 

go in there at. Two 
intly arrived in

PARSING EVENTS.
. Now We are ii 
it - in. for the wo: .
ing." In n postscript 
to a great ‘open door,' 
list brethren- would 
Baptist work#

The hlestinj

‘‘Rescue the perishing lift up the fallen,"
• earnest young Christian, with 
aloua co adjutnrs continued the 

“work of faith and labor of love.” Rut 
at the New Year, as 1 have said, he gave 
up his io»ition in the telegraph nervloe, 
and with it all visible mean* of support, 
and is now devoting himself wholly to 
evangelistic work in the Iquique alums.

1 have given ttye above extract* from 
Bro Creed’s letters, partly because l be
lieve. with him, that the claims and pos
sibilities of Scuth America, ал a mission 
field, have been too much neglected by 
the Christians of North America, and 
partly to afford the reader» of the M»»- 
skxobk and Vigrrua » glimpse of the 
desperate condition o( those of our own 
blood and speech who are gathered in 
the slums, not of Iquique only, but o' 

ty foreign settlement on heathen 
semi heathen shore*. The coasts of 
South America, Africa and Asia, are 
dotted with such “citadels of satan.” 
Who will go up against them in the 
panic of Jehovah f there are men and 
women of our Mari lime Baptist churches 
doing gobd service for Christ and- the 
Goavel.jiot in Telugu land al-те, but in

*pilE report of tbe Prohibition commis
sion has been presented to parlia

ment. It is an exceedingly voluminous 
document containing, it is said, nearly 
half a million words. It to quite possible 
that this report contains considerable 
matter that U really valuable. If the 
commissioners have employed their 
time asd opportunities to anything like 
good advantage, this can scarcely fail to 
be the' case. But on the other hand, it 
is pretty certain that a good deal that is 
embraced in this report is matter that 
ver^Tfhw people will think it worth their 
while to wade through. It to not prob
able that the Investigations which the 
commissioners have made, have had the 
effect of modifying r 
vidnal opinions with which they set out, 
and If they had been asked to advise the 
government in the matter of prohibition 
before tbe 
duties of 
would have been probably about the 
same in substance, though somewhat lees 
voluminous to form, as it ia now after 
a couple of years and some S7i\000 have 
been spent in preparing a report. As 
everybody understood would be the case, 
the majority of tbe commissioners pro
nounce against prohibition, alleging that 
It would prejudicially effect the Ind 
trial and

xtu
1hh aa

g of God reeled upon this
—A very sad drowning soeldent oc

curred last Friday afternoon in a pond 
- near the bank of the Keneheooaaie, op

posite Gondola Point. Two little girls, 
children of Mr. John MoCavour of 8t. 
John, were the victims. They were sit
ting in a carriage in a shed, when the 
horse either of hie own accord or be-
____ of tbe little girls had taken
tits refiie. backed out. and having started 
in the direction of the pond, jumped in, 
carrying the carriage and children with 
him. Before b*lç could reach them 
both little girls were drowned. The 
horse eppeare to have been startled by 
the ringing oi the ferry bell. Tbe child
ren were ip charge of Mr. John P. Welle, 
who, with the consent of tbelr parents, 
had taken them out for a drive. Great 
sympathy to expressed for Mr. and Mrs. 
MoCavour in their sad lose. No blame 

nus to be attached to Mr. Wells in the 
matter who was much attached to the 
children and who, of oouree, to greatly 
distressed at the sad occurrence.

on* and this 
some I*:0

1 tonot equal to such a 
support from ho 
work would be ve

get, and when the 
flames suddenly got beyond control л 
panic ensued, and the employees were 
held back by the officers in oharge from 
passing rapidly out by the stairways for 
fear of a great jam and crush on the 
stairways, in which many lives wouldJ-e 
sacrificed. The matter will of course he

My
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saentlally the lodi-

LATEfiT

BENTit K“thra№ to
the subject of investigation which should 
be of a thorough character. у

was my sister.
у undertook the onerous 
investigation their advice =1T/yoe, Г. Ж.-І.

b «і? Notwithstanding a ic 
bad road*, the ai»t 

Aid Society”

ough odd winter, 
vr* Incur Wo-, 

have I ven tail hull, 
mfmth that we

'pHE bye election contest for Quebec 
West waa reported last week to 

have resulted in tbe returns of Mr. 
Dobell over Thomas McGreevy by a 
mnjortky ot seven votes. But a recount 

changed Mr. Dobell’s majority into 
a minority, and now It seems it to Mr. 
McGreevy who has a majority ot seven. 
And so the man who waa expelled from 
the House and subsequently 
prison for hto Corrupt dealings is re
elected and sent back to parliament. Ir 
to to the strong Irish element in Quebec 
West that McGreevy owes blare election, 
and it to evident that honesty is a virtue 
little valued in politicians by at least the 
larger half of th* constituency which 
will have the discredit of being

tod bv Thomas McGreevy. It to hard 
to say whether tha constituency or its 
representative in such a case is the 
disreputable. It to evident, however.

rest of the continent who cun xpeak? 
And this to be said of 24,000.000, or 
30,000.000, people, for whom, aa w«- all 
are supposed to believe, Christ died !"

Mr. Creed while interested in this 
wide way in the need* of the country 
and tbe continent, did the work that lay 
at hto band among the English speaking 
population of fqnique, at first, I under
stand among the comparatively respect
able and approachable classes. In a 
letter dated at Iquique May 30th. ’94, 
he speak* of a new and 
mission which he and 
were undertaking Jb

tun* past we have had our 
eyes on toe worst alum of Iquique, a 
place where English nation ashore on 
leave are continually drifting, a Usual і у 
foil of the lowest rum holes and vor*r 
At least three or four of those dives.are 
kept by EngHsh-speaking people. They 
are real «Udels of eaten, which th* 
work of th* church has not yet touched. 
This slum to a Jericho that we here 
viewed in the distance, but until now. 
neve»-walked «wood it.“with a view

and

I here was only ot
The meetings bave 

very profitable and die Master’s present'.* 
was foil. Wv hope to do something lor 
“Home Mission" and haw appointed a 
treasurer for that fund. Tiding» 
been D-ead at our meeting» «aeh 
and bare proved wry helpful la 
la ting us to greeter earn* el news In 
Master’s cause. - Our membership i* i“ 

Mrs. t takes ; -secretary. MS*
; treasurer, Mr- U

^fail
ed to meet.

lia»
have 

Eton ti>,
>ther heathen 

tier-waded not 
difficult snd »

ugu unn ti me, nut in 
Japan, and d oubliera
countries, but I am

mission than
Shall

«nu:
to engaged in 

•alf-denying 
from Canto.

sm'-er him and 
ere, and in ot be

venly grace T 
C. K. H arsixutoe.

1Y, to.

-At the St. John Ministers’ confer
ence on Monday morning last, there 
were present pastors Gordon, Gates, 
Delay and Qorey. W* were sorry to 
learn that Dr. Carey waa unwell and 
had not been 

. David

T.lal interests of the
more difficult 

his fellow-workers
country. A wording to such account*, of 
the contenu of the report as have ap
peared In the papers, these commission
ers assert that prohibitory law would 
prove unduly oo-erolve and therefore, 
would be impracticable and that on ac
count of th* long and unprotected bound
ary between Canada and thh United 
States tbe enforcement of prohibition 
would be impossible. They suggest that 
In th* regulation orthe traffic a dominion 

▼totted Watfiritto during tha we* anti taxes Jail aa a provlqqjftlsnd muuiolp-
iaîttf 55Ik”

our brother from Can 
sometimes rememlwr

will render our pray 
the throne of the heat

V.hto*work Wan en 
Gamble.n* Ce.. Of the xtsystV- 

„ Msav J Talcs

is Of

Un hehalf“Forable to preach on Sunday. 
И Crandall, who had bean 

•pending a week or two at Greenwloh 
НШ. was present and spoke ol tit* neat’s 
of tbe people in that locality. Pastor 
datas reported that four had been bap
tised at Germain Street, since the con
ference met a fortnight ago. He had

The

• w M.IVodara Du ramSydney. C- ^ AprilA 00s San Fr*arisen <>n a charge
Mol. m i.Mira Wdl ame

to attraetieg work! wide » taatiraiRev. Fdwnrd A Welch, oi U at rash aad 
ос i he-Tyne, Eog . bat Ireeo appaated 
the pr vostahlp of Trinity Unleeraiis, 
Toronto. The appointment 
by the A rob bishop of ( an ti-i bury aad the 
tiisbdp of Durham *

Fo. Bltiourar» - Mln-d1» FiraUj

Durant wg* bans
ami » said us hawtweny four year» ran» 

werkod there sea drug *pprenti«w hu » 
fikwn шва. Tha Іавійу the* waetwrei
ййшйвіЛ'The badjpedttiotow^aorrey tbeog^-

УшАв aa uasorupuloua rqpraaantative to flodiag » price whence to “blow the 
wfll do kx bidding. trumpet." The railway people were badof habitual Pills.1
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